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Presidential proposal viewed
B~· \\',\Y'.',;E FAULK'.',;ER
'.',;ews editor

A motion adopted in a fac ulty ~eeting Tuesday to
set up a faculty-student committee to review
presidential candidates is not intended as an affront
to the Board of Regents. according to Dr. Simon D.
Perry. sponsor of the motion.
" It means that the Board's committee will make
the final selection. We hope it will consider the
candidates that this committee <faculty-student>
finds acceptable and will recommend," explained
Perry.
The faculty-student committee voted by the
faculty at its meeting includes seven faculty
members and three students.
In the meeting Dr. Perry , professor of political
science. moved that the faculty request the Board of
Regents provide for a Preliminary Review Committee of seven faculty members to be elected at
large and three students to be selected by the
Student Government to review and present
presidential candidates.
At that time he said, " It is essential that the

Marshall faculty participate in selection of the new
president in order that he will feel he has been
selected or at least approved by the faculty.
When asked Thursday if the motion meant that
any candidate for president must go through this
committee of faculty and students in order to be
acceptable, he replied, " It means precisely that."
However. he emphasized that "this is in no way
meant to weaken" the committee set up by the
Board of Regents.
The committee formed by the Board of Regents to
recommend candidates for the presidency at MU
consists of four members of the Marshall Advisory
Board, and one representative each from the
faculty, student body and alumni. They are: Judge
Dennis Knapp of Kanawha County Common Pleas
Court. who will head the committee; Orin Atkins,
president of Ashland Oil, Inc. and vice chairman of
the committee ; James 0 . Porter of Huntington,
president of the Marshall Alumni Association ; and
Leonard H. Samworth, president of the Ohio Valley
Bus Co. All are members of the Marshall Advisory
Board.

Representing the faculty and student body will be
Dr. Charles H. Moffat. proiessor of history. and
Michael Gant. Huntington sophomore and student
body president.
When asked what he thought was wrong with the
committee set up by the Board of Regents. Dr.
Perry said, " I think it is almost totally
unrepresentative of that part of the university
community which will be most affected and which
probably has the greater knowledge of the kinds of
qualities that a president of a major university
should possess. "
·
.. Any candidate for president of Marshall
University would probably prefer to be recommended by the faculty and students,"' Perry
continued. "This would give his selection a greajer
legitimacy and he thus would know he could begin
his presidency with the greater probability of
support from the faculty and students."
The committee is to involve the students and
faculty in the process of picking t,he president of
Marshall University, according to Dr. Perry. "We
have been pushed too t. · into the background. "
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Nelson's statement
Pres ident Roland H.
Neison issued this statement
to all faculty Thursda y
concerning th e student
demonstration today:
"Many students in West
Virginia
colleges
and
universities are planning a
demonstration at the state
Capitol tomorrow May 15.
Such demonstration is in
support or a request to the
West Virginia Legislature to
pass a resolution similar to
the one recently passed by
the Massachusetts General
Assembly. As you may recall
the Massachusetts resolution
slated that no Massachusetts
resident should be forced to
serve in an undeclared war.
I am certain you realize
how deeply many or our
students feel about this issue
and I request tha~ you give
every consideration to every
student who might miss
some classes on ·t he 15th in
order to participate in this
demonsti:ation."

Boycott set

Plan march on ·capitol

MU students will attend rally
By WILLIAM O'CONNELL
Staff reporter

A group of Marshall students
have chartered-a bus in order to
participate in a march on the
Capitol at noon today and a
demonstration on the campus of
Morris Harvey College in
Charleston.
The MU students' action is in
response of a call from Morris
Harvey students who are
seeking a resolution in the state
legislature that forbids the
induction of a West Virginia
resident into an undeclared
war.
Ra y Schanamann,
Annandale, Va., freshman, who
received news of the march late
Wednesday, said as many as
2,000 students and state
residents are expected at the

rally.
Schanamann said about 200
posters announcing the march
and demonstration were passed
out on campus and that coordinators of the march have
called upon all state schools to
be represented at the rally.
The chartered bus will leave
from the student union at 10
a.m. with space available for
any interested persons.
"Another purpose of this
march is to show how the IndoChina War "Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia" affects the West
Virginia working man," said
Paul Cooper, Westbury, N.Y.,
junior.
Hoping to attract as many
people as possible to the noon
march, a rally was held
Thursday at noon. Flyers were
passed out to any passing
student and announcements

were made throughout the day
at the Impact stage, renamed
the " People's Platform" by
strikers.
"If we could announce this
march as a beer party we would
have thousands," said Cooper.
"But, that is not what we want.
We are trying to be sincere and
establish a communication
between ourselves and the other
students."
_
The goal of the 18-member
steering committee at MU is to
make people aware of the issues
at hand both at a local and
national level, according to
Cooper.
In conjunction with arousing
student. involvement in the
issues Cooper said there would
be a meeting at 9 p.m. today in
South Hall lounge. "We want
concerned students who want to
help," he said.

Leaflets and posters
concerning a nationwide
"Coke" protest will · be
distributed by members of
BUS,
Black
United
Students, according to Rick
Turnbow, Cincinnati, Ohio,
junior.
Turnbow, the newly
elected BUS president, is
chairman of the Coke
protest committee.
Concerning the strike-connected with efforts
against the w~r--Turnbow
said, "This is a national
strike. The . reason why
Coke was chosen was due
to
the
international
economic importance of
Coca Cola and its products.
"This is actually an
economic boycott. We urge
all students to join us by
organizing within their own
communities as well as to
refrain from the use ur
Coke products," Turn;
said.
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Our Man Hoppe

Dick and Pat welcome the 'tourists''
By ARTHUR HOPPE

permits. They cause the police
to club and shoot them.
Oh, Dick, those are bad
things. Why do the bums do
these bad things?
They are angry, Pat. They
are angry at the war. They want
me to stop the war. They do
these bad things to make me
stop the war.
They are silly, Dick. They are
silly to do bad things to make
you stop the war. You cannot
stop a war by doing bad things.
You are right, Pat. Violence
only begets violence. But the
bums are even more angry now.
They are more angry because .
they think I have made a bigger
war. They are more angry
because I marched our soldiers
across the boundary line into

Look, Dick, look and see. See
those people outside our nice
white house. They do not look
like tourists. Are they tourists,
Dick?
No, Pat, no. They are not
tourists. They are bums. They
• are bums because they believe
in violence. Violence-is bad. I
deplore violence. Violence
never solves anything. Violence
gets people killed. Violence is
very bad.
I see, Dick. They are bums
because they do violent things.
What violent things do they do,
Dick?
They throw rocks, Pat. They
burn buildings. They march
across boundary lines without

TO THE EDITOR:

Marshall U or Huntington U.?
This is the question every
student must ask himself now.
· To whom are the artist series
directed? I'm sure the students
can't wait to see the Minnesota
Philharmonic next year. Do we
have a say as to who is booked
for these artist series? Is it true
that our money used for the
artist series is partially
deposited into a savings account
to draw interest? Who receives
the interest? Are the students at
Marshall not ready for "Hair"
or is it the community that's not
ready? Did you know that we
could have had "Hair" in the
artist series schedule for next
year but our community and
faculty guardians said that we
were·not capable-of seeing such
an unhealthy Broadway play as
this. This play would also burst
the protective shield that the
community has encircled us.
Another could be is Dr .
Nelson a threat to this shield? If
he isn't then why is the community and some faculty so
eager to get him out of their
"hair." It seem to us that if a
president is to be ousted like
this, then it should be the ac- ·
tions of students and faculty and
not community and faculty.

ru

IIARSU,\LL

While we worry about our
brothers across the nation we
are ignoring the way we are
being run by people who
probably have never been on
campus or don't even have a
reason to take part in what goes .
,.,on here. How long will this last!
Let's make sure those same
people don't get a hold on our
new president as they did Dr.
Nelson. Dr. Nelson was for the
students and now we no longer
have him thanks to our guar. dians.
If this continues let's just
change the name of Marshall U.
to Huntington U. because in
essence that's who's running it
with the use of our funds.
Wake up fellow students.
TONY ROMANO
Charleston senior
TO THE EDITOR:

I have three gripes;
(1) Stop putting junk mail in
the Parthenon.
(2) Stop putting napkin~
under hot-dogs, hamburgers,
etc. at the Student Union
because they become soggy and
you CaJl 't wipe your fingers
clean.
(3) Someone threw a brick
through The UpTowner's sign,
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Cambodia.
Did you have a permit, Dick?

things.
Hanoi stop the war.
Let me be candid, Pat. Let me
•••
be perfectly candid. These are
Oh, Dick listen. · Listen to
•••
bad things. I deplore burning those bums. They are shouting.
I do not need a permit, Pat. I buildings. I deplore killing They are yelling. They are
can march our soldiers . people. But we must do these doing bad things.
anywhere I want, if I think it is things in order to stop the war.
Close the window, Pat. I will
right.
How will doing these things not listen to a bunch of bums
Why do the bums think you stop the war, Dick?
who do bad things .
have made a bigger war, Dick?
By doing these things, Pat, we
Yes, Dick. But why do they
They do not understand, Pat. will make Hanoi stop the war. think doing bad things will
I did not march into Cambodia Hanoi will not listen to us. Hanoi make you stop the war? Where
to make a bigger war. I mar- is intransigent. Hanoj will not do they get such ideas?
ched into Cambodia to make a • stop the war just• because we
I do not know, Pat. But I.have
smaller war.
politely ask it to.
a wish. I wish these bums would
I understand, Dick. Is it going
Oh, Dick, you are so brave be more like us.
well?
and good. You are so brave and
Yes, Pat. We have burned good to do these things to make (Copyright
Chronicle
many buildings. We have killed Hanoi stop the war.
.
Publishing Co. 1970) (Opinions
many people. It is going very
Yes, Pat. I do not like to do · expressed in this column are not
well.
these things. But I must make necessarily those of The ParOh; Dick, these sound like bad Hanoi listen to us. I must make thenon.)

which bore the immature
slogan--"America-Love It or
Leave It." That kind of
irresponsible action (believed
by some to have been done by a
Marshall student) will undo
practically every decent thing
that we .have done here. If the
person who threw that brick
would go to the ~anager of the
UpTowner, Sam Cutler, and
apologize, it would be a brave
and wonderful gesture; symbolizing the only way we can
improve this country-through
non-violent dialogue. I wrote to
him and asked him not to blame
98% of the Marshall student
body who want peaceful
dialogue, but rather · the
reckless 2%. I also suggested
that he change the sign to read
"America-Love It or Change It,
Peacefully."
The other way, bricks through
signs is asking, no, begging, for
a police state. Soine of the men
now in power will gladly give it
to you.
O.D.AMICK

Art Department

P .S. I live in an UpTowner
apartment. I hope I don't have
to be looking for new quarters

soon.

Members initiated
Gamma Mu Chapter of Pi
Omega Pi, national business
honorary,
initiated
new
members at its spring banquet
May 1 at Spring Valley Country
Club.
New initiates are Sharon
Perrine, Huntington
sophomore; Donna Harold,
Glen Fork junior; Sally Courts,
Milton sophomore; Becky
Saunders, Crown City, Ohio
junior; William Murphy,
Huntington junior; Carol
Delaney, Ironton, Ohio junior;
Carolyn Dillon, Barboursville
sophomore; Joye~ Ketterer,
Ashland, Ky. junior; Carolyn
Ward, Huntington sophomore;
and Jean Vargo, Huntington
sophomore.

TO THE EDITOR:

Just recently, while looking
for an apartment, I found that
Marshall University students
are being discriminated
against. Apartment owners do
not want to rent to "Marshall
students, giving no reason other
than that they are Marshall
students.
.
I found this to be true,
because it happened to me. I
was refused an apartment, over
the telephone, sight unseen,
because, as the realtor put it, "I
will not rent to Marshall
students under any circumstances."
At the present time there are
Marshall students living in this

apartment house but the realtor
under the direction of the owner
of the building would not rent to
any more Marshall students,
including me.
The owner of the building
may have had some . trouble
with Marshall students, sucli·iis'
destruction of property and
nonpayment of rent, but this
does not hold true in all cases.
The owner is trying to
stereotype all students as
destructive and unresponsible
people.
I think that this confirms the
belief that in this community
the "student is a nigger."

FRANICLYSPEAKI~

LINDA DOSS

Man sophomore

a.PhilFtank

. , .> •
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'Mom' Hensley veteran
of 10 years' counseling
Hy J>ATTI KIPP

It was finals week last May.
First floor north women came
tapping on 'Mom's door saying
there were men in the dormitory , 'clear up to sixth floor .'
'Mom ,' Mrs. Vanna W.
Hensley, residence director at
West Hall, got a 'club' and went
to the north, first floor wing.

of Hanover, Mass., and one
granddaughter, Anne 3 1/ 2. Her
daughter received her A.B. and
masters degrees . in English
from Marshall University and
her doctorate from Boston
University.
Mrs. Hensley also · attended
Marshall, where she met and
married Edmund ·L. ·Hensley,
later teaching at a business
college which he owned and

There she found candy stuffed
into the · door, preventing its
locking. As a result, the door
could be pulled open by anyone
outside.
It was believed, Mrs. Hensley
said, that there were several
men in the dormitory, but she
had met only four on the north
stairwell and 'escorted' them •
• out the door.
Recalling the experience,
Mrs. Hensley said, she always
tried to remember the good'
events and experiences and
forget the bad ones.
Mom was born in Coal City,
near Beckley, and came to
Huntington in 1924. She has one
daughter, Dr. Jeannine Risgin,

directed.
Later, Mrs. Hensley worked
for
Disabled
American
Veterans in Huntington and
then spent three years in
Florida caring for her mother.
After working in Colwnbus
and as secretary of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Huntington, of which she is an
auxiliary member, the house
director
attended
Housemother's Training School
at the University of Kentucky.
While in school, she was
contacted by Alpha Xi Delta,
social sorority at MU and offered the housemother's job.
She accepted and in the fall of
1961, Mrs. Hensley moved into

Feature writer

MU health services
~~m_paratively cheap
By SARAH MILLER
Feature writer

"Students at Marshall receive more health benefits than students
at Ohio University or West Virginia University, for the amount they
are charged,'' said Dr. U.C. Lovejoy,
director of the University
Health Center.
Medication, such as cortisone or penicilin, is administered free of
charge to students at MU. At both OU and WVU, a charge is made
for each medication, according to the catalogs for these universities.
"If a student at Marshall were given a prescription for each
medication and went to a drug store to buy it, he would probably
have to pay six to eight dollars each time,'' said Dr. Lovejoy.
. Blood counts, urinalysis, pregnancy tests ana tests for
mononucleosis are all free services available to the MU student. In
addition flu immunization shots and emergency tetanus boosters
are available. Students who are under treatment for allergies,
having their own medication, find that injections are free also.
Most other universities make a charge for all of these, and even
the injection of the student's own medicine costs about one dollar,
according to Dr. Lovejoy.
Prescriptions for birth control pills are available for women
students who are married, or about to be married, according to Dr.
Lovejoy. Many other universities will not prescribe birth control
pills at all, he said.
The University Health Center, located in the basement of
Gullickson Hall, is open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from 9:00 a .m . to· noon on Saturday. Dr.
Lovejoy is on duty from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Twenty-four hour emergency service for full time · Marshall
students is available at the C & 0 Hospital , Sixth Avenue and
Eighteenth Street. This is for "true emergencies", Dr. Lovejoy
emphasizes, such as a bad fall , bleeding,_extreme pain, or uncontrolled muscular activity, and not for something like a
headache or sore throat which the student has failed to come to the
clinic about during the day.
In an emergency, the University asswnes the cost of one night's
hospitalization at the C&O Hospital, after which, the student is
responsible for the cost.
If the case is not an emergency, and the student is sent by the
clinic to the hospital for special services, he is given a referral slip
by the health center~
"This emergency service alone would cost a student from $15 to
$25 at another hospital. I think this is remarkable, in view of the
fact that each student pays only $6 per semester for health service
at Marshall ," Dr. Lovejoy s~d.
At West Virginia University, each student pars $12 per semester,
and at Ohio University, each pays $16 per semester for health
services.
While these other universities do have their own hospitals,
Huntington has four large hospitals, while Athens, Ohio and
Morgantown, W. Va. do not.
"We would like to extend some of our services, but it probably
would be necessary t<i raise student fees for health services.
Students must decide which they want, to keep low fees or to
receiye more services," Dr. Lovejoy said.

the Alpha Xi House.
In the spring of 1962, Mrs.
Lillian Buskirk, associate dean
of students , offered Mrs.
Hensley the housemother's job
at University Hall (Old College
Hall l since the present
housemother was retiring. Mrs.
Hensley again accepted.
"I am delighted," Dean
Buskirk said when Mrs. Hensley agreed to accept the job.
From September 1962 until
July, 1964, Mrs. Hensley was at
University Hall.
Since September, 1964, Mrs.
Hensley has been West Hall's
first and only housemother.
"We weren't sure the new
dormitory.
We s t
Hall
(Residence Hall for Women)
would be finished in time for
freshman
orientation
in
August," Mrs. Hensley said.
"At 6 :30 p.m., the last load of
mattresses arrived and we
spent the next few hours loading
mattresses on all six floors."
Referring to her job, the.
housemother said, "If one
doesn't enjoy this type of work,
they shouldn't be doing it. I
have always enjoyed my work
as housemother. It has been
rewarding, although we've bad
many anxious moments.
"I have had outstanding
women to work with and still
have. This year I have some
real good women .. The counselors have done an excellent
job and Mrs. Patricia Anderson,
assistant house director, has
done a tremendous job working
with
the
women.
Our
relationship has been the best."
The hardest part of her job,
she feels, is when a death occurs
in the family of one of the
women in the dorm and she
must inform the resident.
. Last month, the residents
threw an all-dorm surprise
birthday party for Mom.
"She's devoted almost 10
years of her life to counseling
and advising Marshall coeds,"
stated Helena Sue Disco,
Chapmanville senior and West
Hall floor advisor. "Our purpose was to show our appreciation for this great lady."

Dental services
provided free
By MONTY FARLEY
Feature writer

F,our-hundred dollars worth
of free dental services have
been obtained for nine students,
according to William Strawn,
director of Counseling and

Testing Center.
Strawn said, "Cavities and
bad teeth ,nake students s,o selfconscious that some will hardly
smile or speak. Many students
need braces or caps but most of
them need only regular care,
such as extractions. When a
person has health problems,
such as the needed dental
services, he can't perform well
in his studies because he just
doesn't feel like it."
These services were obtained
for students who did not have
funds to secure this help. Also,
many of the students had never
been to a dentist.
Strawn also said that there is
no free dental service for all MU
students, but that he is
currently working on a program
to provide such a dental care
program.
Any _student needing immediate dental care may call
the center at 696-2324.

P•rtllenon plloto by Jack S..moncls

MRS. HENSLEY, RESIDENCE DIRECTOR OF WEST HALL

Rememlten the good, forgets the bad

Corps gives coed
hope for her future
' By JOAN C. LACASCIA
Feature writer

"The Job Corps' main function was to help young people
who wanted to get ahead but
needed more training," says
former Job Corps teacher
Florence Sprouse.
"Their families couldn't
provide opportunity, and the
schools had failed to meet these
people's needs. The Job Corps
provided an opportunity for a
new ticket to the future," Mrs.
Sprouse continued.
The person at Marshall who
best exemplifies the ideals of
the Job Corps is Shelby Heard,
now a sophomore.
"Perhaps you've seen Shelby
at Marshall?" asks Mrs.
Sprouse "She helps pay for her
schooling by working in the
Speech Department's library.
She's a young black girl, very
tall and slender with a quiet,
captivating smile."
Shelby comes from a large
family that lives near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. After
graduation from high school she
worked for a while but couldn't
qualify for a · job that she liked.
Then came a long period of
unemployment
and
disillusionment. There was li6
goal in her life and a feeling of
uselessness overcame this 18year-old girl.
"I used to spend my days just
sitting
home
watching
television," recalled Shelby. "I
felt that I wasn't going
anywhere and there was
nothing in this world for me to
do."
.
"Getting accepted in the Job
Corps gave me a gleam of hope
for the future," said Shelby.
"At first it was lonely there,"
Shelby related. "But after a
while, when I got to know the
girls in the dorm, it was like
being part of something and I
felt at home. Many of the girls
there bad had real bad ex-

periences, and I marveled at
what gave them the strength to
have hope and continue
striving. I suppose this is where
my interest in people came
from."
,
The Job Corps also taught
Shelby many important skills.
When she first entered she
wanted to be a nurse's aide. The
longer she stayed and the more
training she received, the
higher her aspirations rose. At
the Job Corps she trained as a
varityper, took many journalism courses and acted as
editor of the Corps paper.
•'In the Job Corps we took
trips to many states and I was
able to see much of the country
and meet all kinds of people,"
Shelby said. "It's meeting
people that I like to do best."
"People like meeting Shelby
also," responds Mrs. Sprouse.
"Shelby is so warm that she was
invited to go along on a
recruiting trip and helped talk
to people about the program."
It was through this trip that
Shelby realized her true ambition. "The recruiting program
I went on with the Job Corps
was very interesting. We went
to Warrington, Va., where I saw
poverty that I couldn't believe.
This made me realize that my
ambition in life is to help poor
people, especially children. To
me it's wonderful to make kids
happy."
Shelby's dark eyes sparkled
when she said this and one could
tell her heart was really involved with her chosen
profession. She's majoring in
rehabilitation here at Marshall
and hopes to work in either an
orphanage or with crippled
children upon graduation.
"Life is meaningful now,"
beams Shelby. "The Job Corpe
gave me a goal and Marshall is
helping me fulfill that goal. I'm
on my way to doing something
important for other people,
which is groovy.''
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Grad ·school •1s growing

Good

Marshall's Graduate School
compares favorably to those of
other regional universities, said
Dr. John R. Warren, dean of
Graduate School.
Dean Warren said all
graduate schools are basically
the same as the staff members
tend to reflect the attitudes and
- standards of their individual
alma maters. Therefore,
Marshall's Graduate School and
all graduate schools are actually a compilation of several
schools.
Graduate School enrollment
here reached 1,324 students in
the fall semester of 1969. This
compares to 904 students in
1964.
Admission is based on official
transcripts of college credits,
the information provided on the
application for admission form
and on whatever examinations
and · conditions the Graduate
School or major department
may require in any given case,
according to the 1969-70
Graduate School Catalog.
The catalog also states that a
minimum quality point average
of 2.7 over-all with a minimum

MC o rmn. ii. mn.g
Today's Weather
Tri-State Weather Bureau forecast for today is
warm and·humid with variable cloudiness and a
chance of thunderstorms. High will be in the mid
80s with a 50 per cent probability of precipitation.
Outlook for Saturday is continued warm with a
chance of showers.

Today
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM--will
sponsor an interaction at 2 p.m., a reception for
exceptional children at 5:30 p.m. and a dinner
6:30 p.m. at the Astronaut Room of the Up
Towner Inn.
BASEBALL WITH XAVIER--3 p.m. at St. Cloud
Commons.
"THE BIRTHDAY PARTY", a play by Harold
,Pinter--8 p.m. at the Campus Christian center.

Saturday
INTRAMURAL TRACK and field meet--10 a.m.
at the Gullickson Hall intramural field.
TENNIS TEAM--at Athens, Ohio against Toledo
and Ohio University.
' TAU KAPPA EPSILON will hold its annual Red
Carnation Ball 8 p.m. to midnight, at the Uptowner Inn. Music will be furnished by the
Sounds of Defiance.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON fraternity will hold their
annual "Queen of Hearts" formal·Saturda'y from
8 p.m. to midnight at the Glenbrier Country Club.
Music will be provided by the "Mellow
Dramatics."

of 3.0in the area of the proposed
major is required for "Unconditional Admission."
However, "Special Ad·
mission" may be granted to
applicants
whose
ur_idergraduate grade average 1s
below that required when,
' "unavoidable. circumstances
adversely affected the applicant's
undergraduate
average and if the record indicates
progressive
improvement." Special Admission
places a student on probation
during which time he must
complete 12 hours of graduate
classes with a 3.0 average.
Dean Warren explained the
purpose of special admission :
"I want to give everyone who
thinks he has the ability and the
determination to achieve his
master's degree a chance to do
so. There are certain circumstances which may hinder
these persons from doing their
best on the undergraduate level
which must be considered. We
are dealing with adults at this
level, not children. "
Although a student may be
accepted for graduate .work, he

is not admitted to candidacy for
the master's degree until he has
received ·unconditional admission to Graduate School and
has completed 15 hours of
graduate classes with a 3.0
average on all work.
To earn a master's degree,
students must have a scholastic
average of not less than 3.0. All
grades of C or less are computed in the average. However,
not more than six hours of C ood
no grades below C may be
applied toward the degree.
Of those admitted to
Graduate School about onethird fail to receive · their
degree. Dean Warren attributed
the drop-out rate mostly to the
five to eight year lag required to
earn the degree.
With Graduate School growth
on the rise, Dean Warren said
consideration now is being
given to instituting a Ph.D.
program.
"When I came to Marshall in
1964, I said I would have a Ph.D
program started in 10 years. I
still hold to that date-1974," he
said.

Draft bills 'baffle' John Slack
Congressman Slack said that Slack stated that the proposal
Slack was "slightly baffled" as for amnesty to violators of the
Staff reporter
to the exact object of the bills. current selective service law
One calls for a voluntary must be dealt with separately.
Confusion has arisen over the system of selective service He said "these people have
Student selective BHI proposed while another lists revisions for violated a federal law. There is
by Marshall students to the the present system.
no way in which their positions .
Armed services Committee of
The spokesman also said .can be dealt with through either
the House of Representatives. there was no "direct indication a new basic law of the voluntary
The proposals that were of the feelings of those of draft character or a group of
approved in an open hearing age."
amendments to the present law.
March 19, were sent to Rep.
In a letter to Patrick Cowles, This subject would need to be
John Slack, D-W.Va. in April. graduate assistant in Student explor:ed with th~ Department
.~ A
spokesman .
for Personnel Programs office, of Justice."
Cowles explained that three
variations of the bill were sent
to congressman Slack of which
only one deals with a volunteer.
Zeta Beta Tau's "Belle of and Brenda Kennedy, Glen military force.
Mental Health" fund drive will Jean senior, Sigma Sigma
continue in front of Shawkey Sigma sorority.
Student Union through Monday.
Votes cost 10 cents and may Author to speak
be cast either today from 9 a.m.
Your 'friends I
to 4p.m. or Monday from 9 a.m.
Marshall University's Special
I
and
I
to 5 p.m.
Education Program will feature
neighbors
I
The candidates and the Dr. G. Orville Johnson, noted
many wrong I
I
organizations they represent professor, author and lecturer,
I
things do,
are Jane Re~er, Parkersburg as the main speaker at 8 p.m.
I
But to see
I
freshman, Delta Zeta sorority; Friday following dinner at 6:30
their virtues
I
I
Yvonne Leftwich, White p.m. at UpTowner Inn.
mov is a test
I
Sulphur Springs freshman,
Student and guest interaction
of
you.
McCOY
Prichard Hall; Shay Curry, will begin at · 2 p.m. with a
Marlinton freshman, West Hall; reception to ~ conducted at
, Adv.
Susan Gillispie, Arbovale 5:30 p.m. by Chapter 234 of
- - sophomore, Twin Towers West; Council for
Exceptional
Chris Mercer, Frederick, Md., Children.
Adv.
sophomore, Alpha Chi Omega; Mary Louise Joseph, McRULES STUDIED
Little Love
Mechen freshman, Laidley
Hall ;.. Mary Ann Morrison,
The IDC will appoint
Huntington senior, Alpha Sigma a committee to study and
Alpha
sorority;
Janet evaluate rules and regulations
McGinness, Flemington, N.J., for the resident halls for the fall
sophomore, Phi Mu sorority; semester of 1970, according to
Peggy Farrell, Huntington Warren S. Myers, housing
junior, Alpha Xi Delta sorority; director.
ByKATHITURNER

Drive is through Monday

:'3
'

Al

___,;

Wed.rang Invitations
Wedding Books & Napkins .

Adv.

A diamond
wedding ensemble
_created especial I

Luncheon set
Kappa Omicron Phi, home
economics honorary, along with
the alwnni will have a luncheon
Saturday at 12:30 p.m. at
Youngs Restaura!}t. An outstanding freshman and two
seniors will be awarded silver
trays.'
The freshman award winner
is Mary Jane Holley of Huntington, who was selected for
the highest scholastic average
for the first semester.

for today's

~

young romantics.

:--.IIOllill
550 2761' - ~
I

for your graduating

I

friends' perfect gift.

From
I
I
I

tAdv.

-

-

At

I
I
-

..J

905 Fourth Ave.

Ph. 522-2643

$225

•
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Harless promoted
to counselor's iob
THETA XI SWEETHEART

- RALLY SUNDAY

Sally Perinoni, Huntington
junior and member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority, was
chosen as the first Theta Xi
Sweetheart on Marshall 's
campus Friday.
Miss Perinoni was presented
at the annual Blue Iris Ball with
a bracelet and flowers. She is
lavaliered to Rich Fleming,
Barboursville sophomore.
INITIATION SET

Phi Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi education honorary of
Marshall University will
initiate new members 5:30 p.m.
today in North Parlor of Old
Main.
Following the initiation
ceremonies will be a dinner at
the Uptowner Inn at 6:30 p.m.
The principal speaker will be
Dr. James Rowley, vice
president and academic dean of
Morris Harvey College.
Chapter officers will be installed at the dinner.
The Tam O'Shanters, under
the direction of Mrs. Janice
Chandler will present a musical
program .

I

The Greek rally which was
postponed last week was
rescheduled for 8 p.m. Sunday
behind the Sigma Sigma Sigma
House.
The rally is for the purpose of
establishing Greek unity, according to Thom Keeney,
Huntington junior and Interfratemity Council president.
A band is tentatively
scheduled to play, according to
Gerald Hager, Beckley senior
and president of Pi Kappa
Alpha, in the fashion of an
outside street dance.
AWARD PRESENTED

The Zeta Rho Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi, national
business
administration
honorary, was awarded the
"Crutch Award" at the 1969
Regional Convention in Potsdam, New York.
This sought-after award is
presented to the "friendliest
and most sociable" chapter
attending the convention. The
announcement of the winner is
considered the highlight of the
convention.

Menu

Officers

The Big Green Club will meet
at 7 :30 p.m: today in Loon to
try to raise funds and "better
acquaint the people of that area
with MU athletics. Several of
these meetings are planned for
other areas also. Meetings set
so far are Charleston, May 20,
Hamlin, May 21, and Point
Pleasant, May 28.

I

. Menu for the week May 16-22 has been announced, according to
Gordon Yingling, cafeteria food service manager.
Saturday
Breakfast~ne half orange; scrambled eggs; w~ fles with · hot
syrup ; cake donuts
. .
Lunch- mulligatawny soup; beef ravtoh ; cheeseburger; potato
chips
. .
Supper~ountry style salisbury steak; turkey pot pte; hash brown
potatoes; buttered peas
Sunday
Breakfast-half grapefruit ; hard and soft cooked eggs; glazed
donuts
Lunch~hilled tomato soup; roast sirloin of beef; grilled ham
steak; parsley creamed potatoes; buttered garden peas
Supper-not served
Monday
Breakfast--banana; fried eggs ; French toast; bacon; spice coffee
cake
Lunch--navy bean soup; stuffed cabbage roll; Italian hoagie; com
curls
.
.
Supper-spaghetti with meat sauce; breaded veal cutlet ; rtssole
potatoes; corn on the cob
Tuesday
Breakfast-stewed prunes~ poached eggs; waffles with hot syrup ;
Hungarian coffee cake
Lunch-lentil soup; chicken a la king on toast points; hamburger on
bun ; French fried potatoes
.
Supper- baked pork chops with dressing; saute liver smothered m
011inris; buttered parsley potatoes; buttered peas
Wednesday
Breakfast~apefruit half ; farmer style omelet; French toast;
sausage patty; glazed sweet roll and nut roll
Lunch-beef noodle soup ; frankfurter in bun with meat sauce;
baked beans ; baked southern hash; potato chips
Supper-roast turkey; giblet gravy ; home style meat loaf; whipped
potatoes; Italian green beans

Ruffles initiate and activate
The following women bavE
been activated by the Marshall
CAPER unit : Edith Dodd,
Montcoal freshman; Teresa
Harman, Gary freshman ; and
Sharon
Turley,
South
Cliarleston sophomore:
The officers for the academic
year 1970-71 were initiated into
office Sunday, May 10, at the
Pershing Rifle house. The officers are commander, Linda

James W. Harless, assistant qualified for the position than
director of admissions, has been .him.
Harless' promotion to this
promoted to the position of
New officers for Scabbard counselor and director of fresh- position will leave the position
and Blade, national honorary man programs.
of associate director of admilitary fraternity, are:
According to Dr. Constantine missions vacant. Applications
President David McLaughlin, W. Curris, director of student for the job currently are being
Nitro junior; Vice President personnel programs, "Harless taken.
Marc Perry, Baltimore, Md., will have specific responjunior; Treasurer David Hogan, sibilities for our orientation and
Huntington
junior
and talent search programs; in
Officers for 1970-71 of Pi
Secretary Bill O'Connell, addition he will also focus his
Williamstown junior.
attention on coordinating and Kappa Delta, national debate
The new officers will serve articulating university ser- honorary are Diane Rigney,
Huntington junior, president ;
throughout this year and next. vices."
Dr. Brian R . O 'Connor, Steve Hayes, Huntington freshTGIFTODAY
director of admissions, said this man, vice-president ; Connie
promotion is a real compliment Clark, Huntington freshman,
and
Allison
The women of Sigma Sigma to Harless' abilities but it will be secretary
Sigma sorority, will have a a loss to the admissions office. Alexander, Ceredo junior ,
TGIF with the members of
"Meeting the needs of treasurer.
According to Miss Rigney, the
Kappa Alpha Order fraternity Marshall freshmen, one-third of
at 3 p.m. today at Rotary Park. whom do not return for. their Pi Kappa Delta picnic will be
Tri-Sigma was awarded the sophomore year, bas· been May 23.
HONORARY TO MEET
TGIF and a trophy for winning established as our major
KA "flag day" April 25. This priority by the student perPi Mu Epsilon, math
event was part of the annual sonnel programs staff," Curris honorary, will meet 7 p.m.
" Old South" celebration.
said. "As far as we are con- today at the North Parlor of Old
Big Green meets _cemed, there was no one better Main to initiate new members.
OFFICERS NAMED

Wilmoth, Huntington junior;
executive officer, Marian
Harrison, Madison sophomore;
pledge trainer, Sharon Turley,
South Charleston sophomore;
secretary, Sandra Flint,
Sylvester soph_omore; public
relations, Ramona Gibson ,
Milton sophomore; treasurer,
Teresa Harman, Gary freshman ; and liason officer, Linda
Morgan, Gary freshman.

'Hope' drive
by Phi Mus
this weekend

elected

Join the
Inn cro~d
Uptowner Inn

LAST WEEK FOR
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
ON SWIMMING MEMBERSHIPS
call
Mn. _D~rothy . ,M~~~rave at 525-77 41
offer ex ires Frida Ma 15, 1970

Phi Mu sorority will observe
"Hope Weekend" Saturday and
Sunday from 1-5 p.m . by conAdv.
tacting townspeople for contributions for "Project Hope."
For almost a decade "Project
Hope;,• through the hospital
ship S.S. Hope and land based
medical centers, has conducted
1970 - Volkswagen
overseas teaching programs in
medicine and dentistry, with
emphasis
on
training
premedical personnel. According to the "Hope" record New
1970
more than 5,100 persons have
received training, 129,000
patients have been treated, and
more tha·n 2,500,000 have
benefitted through other ser$1991.45 full delivered price
vices.
Judy Garrett, Huntington
sophomore and social service Ne,r Cu w ~ Frt. " Rear Seat Belts Windshield Washer 11
4-speed Tnnsmhdo
chairman of the local chapter, Beater • Defnater Back up Llcbts
Outside Minor
Other Std. Equipment
stated that "Project Hope" is Leatberette Se.a.
the Phi Mu national philanthropic · pr oject. "Our own
chapter hopes to reach a goal of
$500 through donations from
townspeople," she said.
"Donations will be taken from
door to door, and most homes
will be contacted," Miss
-• a•• :i220 U.~. 60 E.
736-5277
Garrett continued.

Graduating Seniors
Start Right 'with a Winnerl
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VOLISWAIEI OF tUmNITOI
Adv

SALE Damon Alpaca Sweaters ------ 10% OFF
Wide Selection To Choose From

1 WEEK ONLY

Charge accounts and
Lay-aways invited

92.4 4th Ave.

j
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j

j

Open Monday
nights til 9 P .M.
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'togetherness'

This is the first in a series of
basic golf instruction covering
problem areas of the 80-plus
_golfer. Used as sources are Jim
Ward, former MU star and 1964
State Amateur champion, and
Reginald Spencer, Marshall
golf coach.
By ROBERT FERGUSON
Feature writer
According to Jim Ward,
former MU star and 1964 State
Amateur Golf champion, "A
good score is made around the
green. A golfer can make two
beautiful fairway shots and lose
the hole by three or fourputting."
"Golf is probably the toughest
sport in the area of mind-body
togetherness. This makes
concentration the single most
important factor in good golf."
Ward feels there are tips
which will help the SO-plus
golfer in his putting game.
First, the grip is different from
that used on fairway shots.
"I have developed a grip
using a reverse finger overlap.
The left index finger is placed
over the ring finger and little
finger of the right hand. Both
thumbs are pointed down the
shaft as in other grips.
"Because the putt is basically
a push or slap shot," Ward says,
"the back of the left hand and
the palm of the .right hand
should face the hole or the line
of the shot. This grip gives
better control and more 'firm-

ness to the putt.
By keeping the elbows against
the body and the body steady,
the golfer forces himself to use
only his wrists in swinging. This
prevents body action from
throwing the shot off line."
Ward feels that the 80-plus
golfer should concentrate more
on the speed of the putt than on
the line or direction. "Unless
there is something seriously
wrong with the golfer's
judgment, his shot shouldn't be
more than a foot or two off
line."
·On the subject of break and
"reading the green" Ward says,
"The 80-plus golfer probably
doesn't know enough about
various types of grass and
mowing metho~ to accurately
read the green, so he should
make a basic judgment as to
how much the shot will break
and then make the shot with this
impression in mind."
"Basically, if the golfer can
get near ground level and see
the grass laying away from
him, his putt will be fast and he
should shoot easier. If he can
see the grain growing toward
him, he should putt a bit harder
because the .grass will tend to
slow the ball down."
When buying a putter, according fo Ward, the 80-plus
golfer should get a centershafted blade type. This type
enables the golfer to get a better
line. The center shaft also
prevents the face from opening
on the backswinging.
(Monday : Lagging the putt.)

.

THE
PUTTING
GRIP
recommendecl by Jlm Wanl,
former S&a&e Amateur champion, is a reverse overlap grip.
The left index ftager is placed
over the outside fingers of the
rig~t hand with both thumbs
pointing down the shaft.
.

Netters battle OU, Toledo U.
THE PROPER STANCE and swing for the putt includes having the
head directly over the ball, the elbows braced against the body, and
the feet shoulder-width ,apart. The putter head should be brought
straight back with no wobble in the head of the club. This prevents
r the body action from throwing the shot off line according to Jim
Ward.·

Stadium work set Monday
Construction equipment was field (the new artificial turf)
scheduled to move into Fair- ready first. We will finish other
field Stadium Thursday in improvements (6,000 added
preparation for the beginning of seats and the new dressing
renovation starting Monday. rooms) during the .season. The
Athletic Ditector Charles dressing rooms should be
Kautz said "I hope there are no finished by the second home
further setbacks in work, but game."
you never know what will
The /work will be done by
happen. The main objective Schurman Construction Co., low
right now, is to get the playing bidder for the project. Work
originally was scheduled to
PROGRAM GIVEN
begin in April.
A miscellane6us program will
When asked about a playing ·
be given by the Advanced Oral field for the Thundering Herd
Interpretation class in the should the new field not be
North Parlor of Old Main ready by kick-off time next fall,
Sunday ai 3 P .M.
Kautz said, "We have been
The program is under the looking into the matter. We
direction of Mrs. Kathleen might have to play at either
Robertson, associate professor Charleston or Ashland, Ky."
of speech. The students participating are Mrs. Deborah
Cheetham, Huntington senior,
and Elizabeth Brown, Beckley
senior. The public is invited to
attend.

I

CLASSIFIED

I

ATTENTION ALL VETERANS
· There is a need for new energy,
a need for fresh ideas, a need to
use progressive methods. Your
VOTE is needed by American
Legion Post 16 June 19. Contact
Bill Whisman 523-3210.
FOR SALE: 1965 Mustang
convertible. Power steering,
automatic transmission, power
top, 6 new tires & 25,000 miles.
Call 523-3631 after 3 p':m.

1be tennis team will close out
its winning season Saturday
with two matches in Athens,
Ohio.
The netters will play a
makeup match with Ohio
University in the afternoon and
a regularly scheduled match
with the University of Toledo in
the morning.
The netters, with a 10-7
record, were scheduled to play
Kent State University but the
match was cancelled.
Basketballer Russell Lee will
be added to the squad for the
final two contests.
Ohio University takes a 7-8
record into the meet and a 2-1
record in the Mid-American
Conference.
OU's top players are Lee
Adams, playing in the number
one position, with a 9-6: record
apd Jim Carpenter playing in
the fifth position also with a 9~
record. All other OU players in
singles competition have losing
records.
Toledo netters are supporting
a 5-8 mark overall and 2-0 in the

MAC.
Among common opponents
Toledo beat Morehead, 9-0, and
Morehead beat Marshall 7-2 last
weekend. Both MU and Toledo
have lost to the University of
Kentucky, MU by a 9-0 . score

and Toledo went down to UK, 54.

Greg Morton of Toledo
playing in the number two
position has the best mark at 8-'
5, and Brian Engel, in the
number five position, is 6-3.

Women's softball champs decided
'
Independent
No. 1 team
captured the women's intramural softball championship
with a 9-4 win over Prichard
Hall in the finals Wednesday on
Central Field.
Members of the winning team
are: Cathy Lindamood, Huntington senior; Karen Pauley,
Holden senior; Judy Grimmett,
Man junior; Brenda Howell,
Huntington
senior ;
Jan

Keatley, Huntington senior;
Brenda Epling, Matewan
senior; Rita Cooper, Huntington
junior, and Kay Maynard.
Tuesday night at 7 :30 an
awards presentation ceremony
will be held in the Women's
Gym . All girls who have participated on intramw-al teams
or in individual sports events
are invited to attend.

I

I

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE NOW!

Would you be interested in earning a minimum
of $500 per month during the summer? Field
Enterprises Educational Corporation has
openings for students in the Huntington area who
•meet the following requirements: Must have 2 or
more years of college credit earned; Must have
. automobile; Must enjoy meeting people. If you
can answer YES to these requirements, write
· Box 5554 Huntington. A personal interview will
be arranged immediately.
DON'T DELAY--Limited number of positions
open!
.Adv.

Corner of 16th. Street -- 3rd. Avenue
·Huntington, West Virginia
Ph. 525-8831
Open 10:00_a.m. tiJ.9,00 p.~. DaJly exceptSun~a1,.
Adv.
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Sports writer
Coach Jack Cook's baseball

team will take it's 11-11 record

DBERMINATION

KEATLEJ',

Huntington

senior, has done her share of
pitching this season. She pitches
for both the Independent No. I
intramural team which won the
championship, and the women's
intercollegiate team, which has
posted a 3-1 record thus far.
They travel to Concord for a
doubleheader Sunday.
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MU to host Xavier
By EMIL RALBUSKY

JAN

I

.Karlet at .290 and outfielder,
Craig Dickson at .280.
Xavier has posted a 5-14
record thus far with a lineup
made up of young players. They
have only three seniors on the
team.
"We've played some good ball
but our pitchers are not good
enough to go all the way, and we
end up losing a lot of games in
the eighth and ninth innings,"
the Xaviet Sports Information
Director said in absence of the
baseball coach who is also an
insurance salesman.
"We lost two to Notre Dame
and both times had the lead
' early in game, and to Miami
and Cincinnati after holding an
early lead."
Expected to pitch for the
Ohioans is Dale Mutryn, a 6-0,

against Xavier University at 3
p.m. today on St. Cloud Commons.
" Our hitting is improving. We
are coming into our own in
hitting at this time, but had we
had
adequate
practice
facilities, we could have accomplished this 20 games
sooner," said Cook.
Defensively, the Herd coach
has made three changes in the
lineup which have worked out
quite well in the last two games.
He hopes they will help in the
final four games of the season.
Captain Roger Gertz was
moved from third base to
shortstop ; Glenn Verbage,
originally a second baseman,
was moved to left field, and is
now back at second; and Ralph
Owens was moved from second
base to third base.
Hancling the pitching for MU
will be Carl Hewlett who is 4-4
on the season. He has started
seven games and completed
two. Hia ERA is 4.70. "Hewlett
is corning along real fine. We
are capable of getting good .
games out of any of our pitchers," said Coach Cook.
Leading the batting attack for
MU are first baseman, Herb

190 pound former fullback on
the football team, who is now
being sought after by some pro
baseball teams. He is a senior
righthander described as
having a good fast ball and
curve.
No
individual
batting
averages were available but
John Jostworth, the second
baseman, is the top hitter, and
catcher John Martino!, at 6-1,
195-pounds, is a home run
threat, having blasted four in .
the big Xavier park this year.
Also among the team's
leading hitters is Chris Stenger
a junior outfielder known as "a
good hitter with power."
The Herd's final games will
be at St. Cloud next weekend in
a three game series with
Bowling Green.
Adv.

.-,

No matter what your game ... stalk it Safari
style in the rough and ready Bushmeister
by Woolrich. It's easy-wear, washable
65% Dacron• /35% cotton ... w indproof,
water-repellent and virtually indestructible!
Note the removable self-belt, big bellows pockets,
and exclusive new cigarette pocket.
(Quilted shooting patch optional.)
Impeccably stated in sure,
quiet colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL, $16.00

Adv.

GUYAN

THE BUSHMEISTER by

Track action set· AUTO PARTS
Intramural track and field
meet . will, start- at 10- a.m;Sat~day at the Gullickson Hall
intramural field. 100-yard dash
will be the first event and other
events will be run at 15-minute
intervals.
The meet will include seven
track events and two field
events. Track events will include: 100-yard dash at 10 a.ni:,
440-yard dash at 10 : 15 a .m ., 440yard relay at 10:30 a .m ., 880yard relay at 10:45 a.m., 220yard dash at 11 a.m., mile run at
11: 15 a .m. and the mile relay at
11 :30. The field events and
times are: high jump at 10:30
a.m. and the broad jump at 11
a.m.
All track events will run
against time and participants in

field events will get three tries.
"Individuals can only- par•
ticipate in three events, one
field event, one track event and
one relay," said John Turko,
intramural director. " All individuals and team members
must be listed on the official
entry form the health card to be
eligible to participate in the
meet."
Each organization may enter
three men in each event.
However, track shoes may not
be worn in the meet.
Individuals and teams will
receive five points for a first
place, three points for second,
two for third and one for fourth .
Individual and team championships will be awarded for
the highest total score.

_Intramural events ending
The last intramural events of
the year will take place today
and Saturday, weather permitting , according to John
Turko, assistant professor of
physical education and director
of intramural sports.
Intramural softball game
final will be played today on the
19th St. field between ZBT and ·
Champs (and independent
team) , said Turko. The ZBT
team won the National League
Tournament and the Champs
are winners of the American

New..
Used~
Rebuilt..

•DuPont TM tor its
polyester f i ber

525-8173
411 Richmond St.
Guyandotte

~ .I

'l

A MID-STATES THEATRE

£XCLUSIVE!

League.

I

I

In the championship the
teams will compete for the best
of three games if each team
wins one of the first two.
Currently , the independent
team , Champs, has won the first
game 12-4.

I

j

II
I
i

Turko said that bad weather
has been a problem in
scheduling games, particularly
the rain we've ha.d in the past
several days. Some games have
been postponed because of it.

I

'II
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FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

..

'

PLU~NO. ~LATESHOW
. ..._.__ Phone 4:.!9-9027 Cor r eservations

'Mlt MiMiE.l.P( .

•

C~JQ'JES

2349 Adams Ave.
On Route 60, West

Adv.
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lns.tructor
conducts
research

Branch transfers get
orientation program
An orientation program was
held for 174 students of the
Logan and Williamson Branches of Marshall University
who will be transferring to the
Main Campus this summer or at
the beginning of the fall term.
Three members of the
University Administration and
a student, who is a transfer
student from the Logan Branch,
talked -to the students about
campus life here in Huntington,
and what to expect when they
start on the Main Campus.
Cynthia Warren, an assistant
housemother at West Hall, told'
the students in their own
language_just what is in store
for them when they come here;
Bill Strawn explained the
counseling function and urged
the students to use the services
of the counseling center when
they arrive ; Warren Lutz,
assistant registrar, explained in
detail, how they would go about
registering and how to go
through registration ; James W.
Harless, assistant director of
admissions, showed slides of the
campus and gave a brief introductory talk to the students.
"We gave the students as good a
look at our campus as we
possibly could so they would be

By DON McGRAW

Feature writer

A computer and graduate
students are the subject of a
research project at Marshall
being conducted by Walter
Ross, psychology instructor.
Ross said it will take approximately two more years to
complete the project. At that
time, he plans to have the
results published in a book.
"My work is concerned with
small groups of people, of five to
eight members such as you
would find in student government, management, community groups or the military.,,
he explained. " I have written a
computer program which will
simulate dynamic group activity. There has been limited
progress in the development of
useful theories in this area
because it is so complex."
In the past, according to Ross,
research was limited to three or
four variables at a time, such as
the personality of the group
leader, the amount of power he
had , and the nature of the task.
"By using the computer I can
add other variables," he said
"such as the relationship between the leader and each
member of the group, and the·
abilities and personality of each
group member."
Ross went on to say that the
computer is fed data, which it
analyzes and then feeds back
_ the results. These results are
tested on groups of Marshall
students . If the groups are
different from the computer
results, then the computer
program is changed to match
the groups.
Ross said that to his
knowledge no one has ever used
the computer for such a project.
" I plan to develop these
techniques to the point where
we can have a general comprehensive theory of group
dynamics," he added.
Ross, came to Marshall last
September from Brigham
Young University, Provo, Utah,
and has worked on several other
research projects.
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aware of university life here at
Marshall," Harless stated.
Harless and Strawn are
responsible for the entire
orientation program and stated
that they received full
cqoperation from Paul Collins,
director
of
continuing
education, who coordinated the
program with the Branch
Colleges.
On June 18th, an orientation
program will be offered for the
students transferring to the
Main Campus, who will . be
starting in the first summer
term, and another orientation
will be offered at the beginning
of the fall term, also for Branch
transfers only.
WINNERS NAMED

Excellence in Communication
awards were given May 7 to the
winners of this semester's
Speech 103 contest.
Mrs. Hope Mauch, Steven
Hayes, and David Wheeler,
Huntington freshmen were the
top three finalists . Other
finalists were Jeff Pratt,
Columbus, Ohio, freshman ; Jo
Slaughter, Scott Depot freshman and Jody Ritchea,
Parkersburg freshman.
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AN
INFORMAL
lecturedemonstration, " Focus on
Dance," was presented by the
modern dance club Thursday.
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I COEDS--Summer employment Exciting and

I interesting work $40 week plus commission
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displaying fine "China". and other quality
merchandise in your llometown--$125 average
earning See Mr. Garrett 3 p.m. Sunday May 17,
at Uptowner Inn.
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FRANKIE VALLI

and the

4 SEASONS
IN PERSON at the Chas. CIVIC CENTER

TICKETS $5.00 & $4.00 ON SALE at CIVIC CENTER
GALPERINS • TURNERS • SEARS • GORBY'$ • AAA CLUB
KAY JEWELERS ii HUNT.-FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 344-2451
MAIL ORDERS: NATIONAL SHOWS, c/oCIVIC CENTER, CHARLESTON

GRAND OPENING
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY MAY 13-14 FROM 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
FRIDAY MAY 15 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
lOO's of prizes To Be Given Away

Refreshments and 8 GRAND PRIZES

"Stationers is a Sig Green Supporter"
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